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iday, Oct. 4. HOPE THE ADMIRALTY 
WILL SEE WAY TO 

RETAIN ESQUIM.ALT

FIELDING TALKS HELD UP. BOSS PAID HOTELT
9

othing ILL AND WILL 
COME HOME

»;

r T0EAÏÏ®
ew reputation this 
japerated a men’s 

have ever been 
the finest foreign 
his die most skilful 
ply new. Some 
kyle depends on 
will veiy quickly

-•t

dennv In??*}*3*. vlc*orta wnfi-
016 day when she •nail be the Queen City of a créâtturini C^mUn1ty' P^duting, man^fM- 

exporting. The Japanese
($peda (Correspondence of The World) brighvUL^1^ V??11 cIoud uP°n this 
VANCOUVER, Sept. 27,-The wish to ciïy WnhBriLln^>“£™n? seeSilt 

father to the expectation here, as well Uncle Sam at Seatt 1 e * vfc 
as In Victoria, that the imperial sov-j^ Kht view of the Vancouver excitement, 
eminent will not complete the transfer of restriction toat" Se”Ument ,n 
of Eequi-malt to the Canadian Govern- ing sister over here 
ment. If reconsideration of the subject ' 
has been seriously taken up In London, 
some plain and • simple reason can, no 
doubt, be given, one as good at least 
as the Washington authorities offered 
for sending the United' States fleet to 
the Pacific.

There is a British, as well as an 
.American, Pacific seaboard, and that 

x|s reason enough for the maintenance 
of the admiralty property at Esquimau.
Once the Canadian Government got the 
place Into its keeping It would become 
a mere curio store, of which there are 
enough and to spare in the City of

British Colombians Averse to Dom
inion Assuming Control of Naval 
and Military Base—The Reason

S

Canada’s Commercia 
Emancipation, Said 

Ministers to Board 
of Trade at Que

bec Last Night

Young Canadian Gives. 
Erratic Answers to 
Press Correspond
ents—Money Ffom 

Scotch Friend.

Why.

favor 
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on the mainland.Suits, a rich plive , 

itest single-breasted 
serge body linings,
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sled Suits the new i
king a faint broken j
e style, with best ]

j custom work, Sat-
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and finished, Sat- )
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QUEBEC, Oct.Chased Hindoos *—(Special.)—

Messrs. Fielding and Brodeur, 
have Just arrived from Europe, 
at considerable length to-night on the 
French treaty, the occasion being the 
presentation of an address by 
Quebec Board of Trade, 
lng them upon the 
mission to Paris.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Oct. 4.—Dugald Boss, In

terviewed by the Canadian Associate* 
Press, declared his finances were la 
an excellent condition, and that If ne 
money came to-day he would to-mog- 
row have money to burn, he stated.

He repeated his story of being;jtone 
by two Americans whom he met at 
the Waklorf-Astoria, but cut the story 
abort on the Canadian Associated 
Press telling him that the story was 

He spoke of purchasing a Dar- 
aeq car, but only a half share, and 
from the Darracq car tale he Jumped 
to the farm In Streetsville, saying he 
had hirseg there worth £1000 each.

stated his intention to

whoAcross the Border

m
spoke

SPOKANE, Wash., Oct' 4.—(Special ) 
-At Dsnviiie, Wash., last night, an 
angry mob drove a small party of Hin
doos across the line Into Canada, 
ing a shower of missiles after them. 
t„Ù=feW Shct? were discharged at the 
:e^8Ser/' but none was injured it

Lb„uelleXed' The Hlndus had found 
shelter in a cabin at Danville, fol
lowing their escape from Danville.

the
congratulat-i 

success of theirsend-

The function commenced shortly 
fore 9 o clock. Amongst those present 
were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon.Messrs. 
Lemieux, Pugsley and Bureau, Pre
mier Gouin, Hon. Messrs. Turgeon 
and Kalne, Messrs. Power, M. P., La
chance, M. P„ Carrier, M. P., La- 
vergne, M. P„ and a number of 
ladies.
'The presentation of addresses took 
place at the -Chateau Frontenac, 
which was brilliantly Illuminated fo- 
the occasion, as well as Dufterln-ter- 
race. The attendance was not very 
large, only members of the board of 
trade having been invited, tho a few 
clergymen, bankers and other 
minent citizens also put in a 
pearance.

be ■

$KU
$15.00 * —5

old.Victoria. Esquimau will cut a figure in 
• whatever international settlement may 
be effected of the Japanese question.

Upon the day following the anti-Asi
atic disturbance here, the opinion was 
heard from more than one quarter that 
It might hasten a Canadian contribu
tion to the imperial navy. Many were 
inclined to believe at the time that 
Japan would insist upon some redress, 
but when it was realized that the ’"riot” 
did not vhave much more excitement in 
it than one of R. L. Borden’s tour meet
ings, the international features of the 

, affair faded out of the popular view 
ccmpletely. The imperial government 
is likely to think longer about It, and 
tor the present it looks as If the trans
fer of Esquimalt was in the air.

It may be'looking a long way ahead 
fqr trouble, but it the numbers and In
fluence of the Japanese on the coast 
cannot be restricted they might one 
day dominate British Columbia and 
make the United States more anxious 
about their status here than when they 
began to multiply on the Hawaiian 

-islands. R. L. Borden in his declara
tion against Japanese domination look
ed to no other effect of it than the 
driving of the Canadians back across 
the mountains.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP 
LOWERS TIE FIRES

Overcoats, the long ' 
back, made up in 

igs and neat velvet
$13,50

Covert Cloth Rain 
aed effects, mohair 
worn any time, on

Ho thabring ho■O' race horses to this coun
try, but in the next breath declared 
ho had done with this country and 
would never come back, but would go 
to V astern Canada and buy up a few 
thousand acres of land.

“I had some Intention of selling 
some shares In a bank in this country, 
but I guess I’m done for here.’’ Asked 
if Mr. Rose, manager of the Mbtro- v 
Poll tan Bank, Streetsville, 
relation of his, he replied, “None,”
and then added, “he might be a dis
tant relation.”

He declared his intention of return-, 
ing to Canada immediately. Ross was 
astonished to learn his doings had: 
been cabled to • Canada. “Oh,” he 
said, "J told my story te a Toronto 
newspaper friend this morning, and 
he cabled it out."

The manager of the Burlington Ho
tel, Dover, inf or riled the representa
tive of the Canadian Associated Press 
that Ross left ' the hotel last night, 
leaving as Ids address at. Enoch’s 
Station Hotel, Glasgow. The Cana
dian Associated Press learns, however, 
that Ross is in London. The man
ager oT the Berkeley Hotel, Picca
dilly, to-day received from Roes a 
cheque for £32, drawn on the Metro
politan Bartkr Btreotsvllle, in payment 
of his bill.'

To a representative of The Even
ing Telegram Dugald Ross says he 
does not want money. A friend In 
Scotland, he says, is sending him two 
hundred pounds.

Railways in Europe Show Advan
tage of Government 

Control.
$15.00 5t pro-

Suits, a handsome ap-

very faint pattern, 
pants cut medium

Commerllal Emannlpatlon.
G. E. Amyot, president of the board 

of trade, presented the addresses, 
reading the English version to Mr. 
Fielding and the French to Mr, Bro
deur, complimenting them

ym *€-•-
y . *r*>cZ*

The first of a series of public meet
ings in the interests of$8.00 public owner
ship was held in Victoria Hall last 
night, when

* >
Overcoats, a rich 

easted style, with 

trimmings, on sale

theupon
success of their mission, which meant 
the commercial emancipation of Can
ada, since the treaty they had 
tiated was claimed to be the

'SSsrtS^ AîsfrsVw.
much enthusiasm. reply. He said it was/ not quite exact

Mr. White, who was frequentlv an- that *h« Present treaty was the first 
plauded, offered some very convincing nef*ot ated by Canadians directly with 
statistics to prove that nubile own»-8 a, *oreign power. One—was so nego- 
»hip. where tried, had been successful" 1 ?^?d Frar,ef 14 years ago, and
He Instanced the fact that publicly-1 ,^h le he dld not condemn It, seeing
owned waterworks systems in the Uhit-ilt*.W?f * ,tep ,the rl*ht direction,
ed States showed charges per family Tet 14 was not altogether equitable: 
per year of $4.13 on the average* where- Ï1 was tr«e they might have asked 
a* privately-owned systems exhibited for lts renunciation. This might havi 
like charges of $10.63. / prejudiced the entente cordiale

Mr. White# emphasized the cheanness tween England and France, however, 
of transportation on the Continent of and they Preferred to 
rmrope due to the government ownër- French Government and reason the 
®,JP of tbe railways, in Belgium it matter out with them. ; 
hr^oP°'SS bIe« for a workman, whose He dld not Pretend that they had 

,waf nfty-one miles from his scored any great point against the 
7™’ to travel to and fro for a week French Government, and told his au- 
J ra ®?8t ,of on,y 57 cents. In Berlin! dltors not to expect anything sensa - 

Britain and Japan are th Publicly-owned street railway sys- tlonal when the details of the treatv 
In a treaty that Is not a tery-te enabled a man to travel five miles were laid before parliament, where 

popular arrangement, by the way, in .the country and return as many- they must first become public, but ha
PrlVsh,v,C°r-U^^S^tn»rKh|lnSin>that(of onlv" U wished at a cost believed that no interest in Canada
l&i is the Canadian partnership in that nly $4.50, over 6< per cent, of tho had been prejudiced bv anvthinff1^,umbiIelve^ngclohsee 0"“,'^ th^cf Ce"traI ™ tty hS" do^thile mth haTblt
people of British Columbia very close "-the third class, at a cost ranglne accomplished towards proving tha-
».t all points to the citizens ? " °"fZhlrd ot the amount to one Britain has given us complete free-
» remans' the" simple f^tthai irtiustice™ tnt" the^ork/ngt™ ^ claT treaties andtoward °fthCOmm?r- 
L Dri4ioir ami An;pn>a in wvritmg: classes of cial treaties, and towards the main-
Canadian patriotism stamps the com- option. n° 6 ng glven ^n^and'^France6"!^6-.')13 nf^Th" E^8"

With our Canadian people ____________________ land and France, and so of the peace
or the world.

an audience evidently in 
thoro sympathy with the 
ten ed With close attention
address by John Z. White of 
The chair

was anyC
/'* Z 1movement 11s-

V^ % * rnego-
flrstto an able X.----

*?■
$4.25

if WHQ IS THE GENTLEMAN BEHIND THE GUN?$4.75
$5.25 Interests Europe.

It is not hard to see, however, that 
not Canada mets it 1 mm

UNO II mm PROTESTS
r ORUMMONO HIS OFFICE 

BUT IS tURELY SEEN
I MÏSTERI0U5 DEATH 

IN RSCBflDE TOWNSHIP
thl.- question interests 
atone, or the people of North America, 
but Europe as well. L^wd Wolseley and 
those who have studied the probable 
destiny of the yellow race have imagin
ed at some future time an invasion of 
Europe by these people across Asia. 
Men who realize how certain is the 
development of trade across the Pacific 
cculd much more readily understand 
that a yellow invasion of the Pacific 
slope would be a more serious threat 
to Europe than any attempt to march 

Asia. The three world powers. 
Interested in the North Pacific Ocean 
to-day are Britain, the United States 
and Japan, 
united

Overcoats, a soft 

, made up in the’ 

eld style, with 

sewn, sizes£4— &̂ Nr
* „.

Meanwhile, He Seems to Be Flood
ing Ontario With Fake 

Letters.

■■■■ *I -Tt
Ottawa’s “Four Hundred” Arrang
ing for Bi^ Affair in ArmoriesV- 

Turkish and Egyptian Booths.

be-
Body of Woman Disinterred and 

Inquest is Being Held— 
Husband Has Gone.

meet the$3.50

3 across

OTTAWA, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—“At a 
■time when the Women's Christian Tem
perance Union, the International Re-e -r, „ . residents of communications from ner -Baptie are investi..,: „Z. .
form Bureau, five leading railroads, and^^^ R Drummond_ aUorney-at- 1 of Hfrs Thomas ”
thx schools and other educational instl- ]aw »T v . ' «ornas Burns, aged 21, of Os-tutions are doing all they can to put!"’ New Tork- apprising (hi recip- goode Township, 
down the sale of clgarets, and espe- 'ents of a legacy of $800 worth of ' C.‘ She died on Sept 11 
cially to stop them being disposed of P.R. stock, which can be haj by for- Sept. 12. and her h„.a„ , 
to the young, I .most decidedly and I war(,ln_ « tn „ .... Q ’ ana her husband
strongly disapprove of the leaders of detective den»rtmenf i J ,le woods next day.
society selling clgarets in this manner edge ‘f Otters being received in”he n°"' are unknown. >

cky. Complaints were
sold at every grocery store in the city Sa? ,l?LtersI„u'ere ”celved by "ere rumors of possible foul play so
than to have our social leaders dispos- ?flokgL™i" Berry/ .’lnd^£o-day the body was exhumed and
ing of Turkish and Egyptian clgarets ***■ Hhen,ley’, aI1 well"kn,°.v'T busin<5ss Jury was empanelled Q, 
in this manner.’’ /j ™en’ but they consulted lawyers, empanelled at Gloucester

This is what Rev. P. L. Richardson,^8 evading the. snare Eyeomne | -township, the Jury viewing the body 
pastor of McLeod-street Methodist had relatives in New York, hut t..c 1 ce . ® 71fecton, building near the
Church, said to The World to-day. . | e“ers . theyw received had postmarks | oemeterj The evidence will be heard

A number of Ottawa’s "Four Hun- indicating they had beten ^:u: from a ,week /rom to-day/ 
dred" are getting up a big bazaar in different Canadian cltiés^ John Berry’s neî™n*. ^many,,implications con- 
tht armories next month. There are te was from Montreal and George A. Ltt- «ected with the very! unusual case is
be booths representing different na-,^es from Ottawa. ^ *act that no neighbors were at ihn
tlons—Turkey, Egypt, France, England, | A special despatch ts The World . “°uae.,a”d no one knows how the vZ 
etc.—and It has been announced that from New York says: man died. / wo*
clgarets trill be among the things sold. I Leonard B. Drummond has an of- ! J «° a burial certificate was is,

Rev. Mr. Richardson protests against fice and mall box at 608 Six.j-ave-,11 d<>es not state the cause of ru-ait 
this and made the above statement to- nue, where he has been .or two the undertaker was never hnna 1
day. He will bring the matter to the months. Tenants rarely see nim. He J«e formal certificate, but was tloa k 
attention of the Ottawa Ministerial As- Is supposed to be a lawyer, but hi1». '“e «unhand that he had riven u , 
social Ion at their meeting next Monday, occupation is doubtful. • .» the Priest, Rev. Mr. Belanger " “ to

WOULD NOT CLIMB STEEPLE

Guelph Church Laid Down 
Brushes.

GUELPH, Oct. 4.-(Speclal)._
0 not going to risk 

25c an hour,’’ was the announcement

Hi L‘B' *-Sr" w -at St George’s Church, when they 
ordered to climb the steenle ,1 

fresh coat of paint P * *°
wLhWrypa?MPbUrtueshf0,l0Wed’

maa„8dtTthcf ÆT
-k Jr°abtherPre -
steeplejack. than turn
, ohv°,rS £“!“■> -a.
took „p their „a J»»-

I

BOOTBLACK’S REVENGE.

Shoots Man Who Accidentally Stepped 
on His Toes.near here.m

was buried on 
left for the 

whereabouts
1 NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—Shot and mor

tally wounded after he had accidental
ly trodden ori the toes of a fellow-

His

at a public entertainment.
"It would be far better to have themRisnity.

here the Japanese treaty is not admired. 
It is supposed to have been a measure 
of diplomatic expediency, and that as 
the conditions which dictated it no 
longer exist it should be ended. The 
view taken is that the treaty makes a 
sacrifice of Canada without any return 
haring been received by Canada or any 
further benefit to Imperial interests be
ing discernible. The people of British 
Columbia may not be good Judges of 
such affairs. They only feel where the

Their feel- 
! Ings on the matter have had no weight 

[ at Ottawa, and the friction that may
I be created between province and Do- 
! minion is no good augury that the Do

minion will ever rise equal to the oc- 
’ caslon of maintaining Esquimalt upon 

fit and efficient principles. British Col
umbia would prefer to see the Imperial 
authorities hold on as things now are, 
even tho the re-occupaitlon of the sta
tion upon the former or a larger scale 
may not be on the cards.

American Interests.
Visiting Vancouver Island and look

ing at the magnitude of American In
terests operating or investigating its 
natural wealth, the question comes up, 
Why are Canadian money and British 
immigration both so slow in, getting 
!h? The Canadian Pacific Railway al
ways excepted. The C.P.R. has not 
been slow either there or elsewhere in 
British Columbia. The writer discuss
ed this matter with Arthur Hazell, M. 
P., who Is foremost in the movement 
to transfer able-bodied British labor to 
Canada at the British public expense. 
Mr. Hazell said he was perhaps more 

\/ toioreseed with British Columbia than 
\ any of the western provinces as a field 
1 tor British immigration. But <he 
i thought as the operations of his or

ganization In Great Britain were very 
rapidly Increasing and the gross cost 
o' It mounting up into figures higher 
than the early anticipations, he felt 

i tliat British Columbia could perhaps 
I aflord to contribute the cost of the hn- 

migrant’s transportation from Calgary 
west. Mr. Hazell frankly stated that 

i Victoria Impressed him as one of (he 
. really beautiful cities of the world. Its 

situation, climate and social atmosphere 
» —the last mentioned a happy blending 

of English conservatism with western 
democracy—are all powerful elements 
ensuring its ^future. X

ctoria’s

made passenger on the Long Island ferry
boat Hudson City, last night, Robert 
Balre, 49, .chief engineer of thé Far 
Rockaway waterworks, is in Bellevue 
Hospital, yie^assallant, John Bar
ber!, 19, a bootblack, of 13 Marlon-st., 
Long Island City, is locked up in po
lice headquarters.

The shooting caused the wildest ex
citement among the ferryboat’s pas
sengers. Barberi’s arrest was not ac
complished until after two detectives, 
mistaken for his friends, had had a 
lively fight with several men who tried 
to overpower them.

After the arrest it took all the ef
forts of the detectives to save Barberl 
from the fury of the crowd, which was 
bent on throwing him off the boat and 
into the river. A Husky young express 
wagon driver struck the prisoner on 
the jaw, felling him and grabbed the 
revolver from his hand. Then the de
tectives appealed to the calmer 
sengers to come to their aid.

and there
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS.

M. J. Whelan Will Erect 
tion Building.

FEW MORE JAPS COMING.if a
Standardiza-

Consui-General at Honolulu Says All 
Gone.if OTTAWA. Oct.

department of public works has Just 
awarded a number of Important 
tracts, some cf which 
some of national interest.

Mr. Maurice J. Whelan of Besser- 
er-street, Ottawa, has been awarded 

.f°r the standardization 
building at the observatory at a price of $14,000. at a

4.—(Special.)—The
TOKIO, Oct. 4.—C.A.P. Cable.)—With 

reference to telegrams reporting that 
a Canadian commission is coming to 
Japan to negotiate for restriction of 
Japanese immigration to Canada it 
was reiterated here on trustworthy au
thority that the Japanese government 
will not consent to any restriction. 
Inasmuch as immigration may be re
stricted when the govednment con
siders it necessary without any form
al agieement, which is regarded here 
os a contravention of the AiiSlo-Jap- 
anese commercial treaty. * Moreover 
the Japanese consul-general at Hono
lulu reports that the bulk of Japanese 
Immigrants, who desired to transmi
grate to Canada, have already left 

ànd that not many more are 
to invade Canada.

' * jSfjfp^^ con-
are of local and

shoe pinches themselves.
1 MU

If The contractbuilding at Lachute, Que., ha^btom 
given to O. B. L*.fleur & Sons, Limit
ed, of that town, at $15,000.

Other contracts recently awarded In
clude one for a ferry wharf at Dal- 
housie, N.B., at $10,C00, to L and A. 
Culligan of Jacquet River: .breakwat
er çti Trancock Island, Lunenburg, N. 
P., to A. W. Girrolr and Sweet ot 
Antigonish at $20,000; wharf at Agnes, 
Beauce County, Quebec, to A. L. La
pointe of Agnes at $4000, and wharf 
at Sar.dpotnt, Renfrew County, to J. 
J. Fallen of Cornwall at $6000.

^ ' if BOYS STOLE BIBLE. COBALT EXPOSTULATES.

If Painters onLads Lifted Books Which Were Re- 
Stolen Later From Hiding Place.

Double) theft has deprived Mrs. Lil
ian Mattey, 90 McGill-street, of hac 
family Bible, a music book and a 
tablecloth. They were stolen from 
her front window Thursday night bv 
two schoolboys. Ttpb culprits, who 
admit the theft, are 12-year-old Thos. 
Coley, 414 Church-street, and Henry 
Ovens of 379 Church-street, who is 
two years younger.

Having stolen the property, the boys 
hid it in the areaway of a vacant 
house in McGill-streel. When arrest
ed by Acting Detectivs McKinney and 
Plalnclothesman Montgomery, the 
boys led the officers to the place, hut 
the books evidently had been restol-

The boys are detained.

Reckless Blasting Arouses Citizens to 
Action.

COBALT, Ont., Oct. 4.—(SpoUalL- 
Reckless blasting on' the government 
right of way in the sou h end of "the 
town has caused many of the cit* «ns 
of Cobalt to become so .alarmed that 
the petition, which is to be present-d 
to the lieutenant-governor-in-c juncil, 
has been signed by over 200 pi i-le. 
Many people of . late are said to have 
had some harrow escapes, and as 
many children are playing on the 
street every day, their parentt are 
quite anxious about them It is s.ui.r 
that the foreman, who to an Italian, 
has been threatened at .the po in' -f 
a revolver if he does not excrcto* 
more care by covering the blasts.

pas-day Ifi £ . STRIKE AT NEW ORLEANS.“ ,v« 
our necks for

law®.
SpecL are

If....... $1.49 '■s Shipping Laborers, Numbering 12,000t 
Vote to Go Out.WARNING WAS FATALNa'tural Wool 

kable, sizes 34 
-00 a garmenL

Engineer, Attracted by Shout, Unwit
tingly Invited Injury.

were 
put on a NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 4,-The dock 

and cotton council of New Orleans, 
whose membership to made up of all 
classes of laborers employed In con
nection with the shipping of the port, 
numbering about 12,000 men, voted this 
afternoon for a general strike. ■ They 
demand an increase in

ARRE8TED. IN QUEBEC.

If AT ART OF BOOMING$1.29 lu.Illg 
artists deman.!-Looking out from under his engine- 

room at the new wing of the Confed
eration Life Building, William S. Mc
Neills, engineer for the 
Co., was struck by a falling scantling 
yesterday afternoon and had his head 
split open. He died at midnight.

On the ironwork, 30 feet above, an 
employe of teh company was putting 
in an end. Two scantlings of four feet 
each were used to hold the corners 
astradle the girder. The man gave the 
signal to loosen the chain, undoing the 
planks, which he attempted to hold 
from falling with his knees. One slip
ped and he called: “Look out below'’’

McNeills evidently heard the

iSfrs, cross-backs 
bed, guaranteed 
Saturday. .30q

Canadians Past Masters, Says Camp
bell-Bannerman. Dominion

J LONDON, Oct. 4.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, speak
ing at Peebles, referred to the import
ant function which such comparatively 
sntall towns discharged in the commun
ity Çy keeping within the enjoyment of 
fresh air and blue skies, people who 
work at great industries.

He remarked that our kinsmen In 
Canada, who are pastmasters at the 
art of booming their own country, give 
ad\ ant ages to industrial leaders of dif
ferent kinds, and actually tempt them, 
almost drive them, to go into the coun
try districts In order that that mixture 
of occupations, whereto he referred, 
might be secured.

wages.

en.
INGERS0LL MEN GOT THEM. Alexander Watson, formerly of the 

King Edward Apartments, Jarv™ 
street, and manager of the Oliver Type
writing Company's office bn Bay-street

Reformed spelling has crept - and ^^edtim ^'ThetTT&f 
not stealthily, either—into the sane- Mr" McGinnis, the present manager of 
turn sanctorum of learning and cul- tbc office- Detective Wallace left for 
ture in Toronto—even Into the cloisters ' Quebec last night to bring the 
of the university itself—for it „n soner back, 
nounced yesterday 1„ most coMplc^ 
ous type that undergraduates’ “com‘- 
tees were Invited to re-ort to the 
west hall, under the auspices of th- 
students’ union.

DR. PYNE AT BRANTFORD.
All Left Five Shares of Canadian Pac

ific Railway Stock.

INGERSOLL, Oct. 4. — (Special^)— 
Letters which Indicate an attempt to 
swindle them have been received by a 
number of citizens. The letters state 
that by the death of a relative of the 
same name in New York they have 
been left five shares of C. P. R. stock 
and they are asked to forward five 
dollars before they can receive them 
The letters are signed Leonard B 
Drummond, and tho a New York ad
dress is giveri, they 
Montreal.

Canada - C-O-M-l-T-E-E-S.BRANTFORD, Oct. 4.—The Hon. Mr. 
Pyne, minister of education, arrived in 
the city this morning to open two new 
schools In our city. He was met at 
the station by members of the school 
board. On arrival at the Huron-street 
school the scholars welcomed the!» 
visitor by singing the “Maple Leaf 
Forever.”

looo. warn
ing. for he peered out from under his 
cabin, placed there for any such 
geney, and received the stick 
head.

Prl-
emer- 

on. his
McNeills lived at 50 Camden- 

street. He leaves a wife and two chil
dren. ‘

THE STORY OF DINEEN'S.■esident 
esident 
esident
:.AR8X,
T. Esq., 
q.. K.C. -

values in America at the earliest 
sdble dates for styles 
best of quality at the m 
prices. ThU

800 CORPORATION./
Vi Growth, \

Victoria has grown considerably with
in the past feW years without any of 
the, appearances of a boom. Strange 
enough its resident householding popu
lation acquires annual additions from 
the prairie provinces, Alberta and Sas- 

1 katohevun. Furthermore there are
V tfany in the wheat-growing region be-

y**n the mountains and the lakes,
Who Will go on growing wheat for years ST. JOHN, N.B.. Oct. 4.—(Special.)— 
town?6.’ b,u* ?;h0 have already secured It to now settled that Hon. H. A. Mc- 
Van,v . t , clclda' The ^sources of Kcown will re-enter the provincial cabi-

I Tov«*l^ver 7slf-nd are still unestlmated. net, either as attorney-general or eoli-
is certain to that the island could cl tor-general.

SET SENTENCE ASIDE.TELEGRAPHERS COMPROMISED. Income Shows Decrease—Subsidiary 
Companies Make Reserves. Insuring the Trusted Man.

Our guarantee bonds are the strong 
est form of recommendation a trusted 
official or clerk can present his em-
hlh’in/f' Wc p'ace a m°ney backing 
behind our word for a man and* place 
Insurance upon his. integrity. \v » no 
the bulk of the bonding for Cana- 
alan institutions and our bond>: are 
sought by both employers an 1 the 
members of their office staff. 1 ,.n- 
don Guarantee & Accident Comrnmv 
Limited, Confederation Life 
ing, corner Yonge

-Manager,. C

pos
ant! the very 

Qst moderate 
. inHfied by 40

years of satisfaction delivered, should 
be cons.dered by the Toronto hat pur- 
?ÜCSurs t0'day' Uineen's specials are 
the best to be haJ. The orlces are 
$-.o0 and $3.i«0 for felt hfts. At the 
store, Yonge and Temperance-streets^ 
you can g°t the hat you want, and It 
Is the best you can get. The store 
Will be open till 10 o’clock to-night, 
and there are some oft sizes In thl 
basement that will be a benefit to thl 
«in who knows

were posted atOTTA ., Oct. 4.—It to reported here 
that a compromise was effected be
tween the C.P.R. telegraphers and 
the company, but particulars are not 
obtainable here.

Court of Aopeal Decides In 
Edwards’ Favor.

Broker NEW YORK. Oct. 4.—According to 
the annual report of the Lake Superior 
Corporation for the year ending June
30 last, the net Income decreased $460,- BERLIN, Oct. 4.—(Special). ._ At a
*3-’, as compared with the results in the meeting of the Socialists of this vi- 
pruvtous year. The net income waa ; cinity in Berlin on Wednesday even - 
$678,012, but expenses. tax»s and fixed ing it was unanimously decided to nil*- 
charges amounted to $798,381. a candidate in the field for the Di

li is stated in the report, however, minion elections.
8ubsldlaiY companies reserved Mr. Hllklah Martin will be th» 

$*42.000 from their net earnings to In-1 didate and a series ot meetings are 
crease their working capital. J being arranged thruout the ridfnff. ”

story, excmSOCIALIST CANDIDATE.
WINNIPEG, Oct 4.—(Special.)—In 

1ne court of appeal a unanimous order 
was made setting aside the sentence 
cf ten years imprisonment passed bv 
Police Magistrate Daly on Sept 27 
upon F. D. Edwards, the Toront-■ 
broker, who got Into trouble here for 
selling shares of a stock which did not 
exist

WILL RE-ENTER CABINET.

M < "tefly.’
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